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v (Dbscrucr. | Ilia Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, accouv 1 which his services have hitherto been performed. New Vessel.—Towed into this harbour on i ed. The marriage will take place when Jenny | On Wednesday lait, by the Rev. J. C. Gailaway. ,,.f
panied by Alfred Rende, Esq., Private Secretary, {commends him affectionately to the gracious pro- Saturday last, a beautiful new ship of 820 tons, | Lind has a little spare time on her hands.—“ Tip- ;D.-n'id Corrv. of Si. John, m Miss £nn Elliott, of Portland'

i arrived in town from Fredericton last evening, and tection of the Almighty, with the earnest hope that named the Chancellor, built at the Oromocto, by i perary Chronicle.” We have an announcement to Uii the -7ih ult. by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, d. i).,
we learn will remain in the city a few days. the Divine goodness may so guide his way that he \Vrm. Scoullar, Esq., for Mr. John Mackey, of this make which will startle our readers. Jenny Lind Mr- Awdrew Sinclair, ni Hcotlrnd. io Mias Caroline,

--------  may be enabled to return and resume the oversight City. She is constructed entirely of larch, well has accepted an offer of marriage from the editor ^« Thursday evening last^bv dn^Rev. Dr. I W D
The Fredericton Reporter of Friday last says-- 0f thia Church and Congregation, as early next year and faithfully put together, and in the opinion of of a well-known journal in this town.—“Manches- Grav. Rector, "Captain William Sharp, to Miss Lydia Xno

“ It ia currently reported in Town to-day, that Sir as his public engagements will properly allow. nautical men is one of the best and most substantial ter paper.” The forgoing announcements are nil youngest daughter of Mr. John Kenney, all of this City. '
William Colebroolce is promoted to the Govern- Moved by Mr. Keans, seconded by Mr. G. V. vessels eyer built in this Province.—The C, will wrong.—Jenny Lind is about to be led to the On Thursday evening, bv the Rev. Samuel Robinson,
ment of a Colony in the West Indies, and that a Bowlin— be commanded by Capt. Dudne.1—vVczc Bruns. hymeneal altar by Captain Gammon, of the Royal Türm,*
new Governor, in the person of Sm Edmund, (not Resolved,—That this meeting having heard the   Horse Marines (Blue); and we understand her j'.V’amLron of the Parish of Porifandf St. John Cvun
Sir Francis) Head, is now on lus way to tliis j very liberal proposal of the Colonial Society, and Mvtuai. Insurance Company.—Mr. Charles ] Majesty has announced her gracious intention of d,‘, Thursday evening, by the Rev. Ingham Sm
Colony. We give litis piece of news on no oilier being aware that it is the intention of their Pastor, Adams has been chosen President of this Associa- giving away the bride.—“ Court Circular.” Mr. Benjamin 'M. Thomas, to Miss Eliza H. Ell
authority than that of a general rumour, which we personally to solicit pecuniary aid in England to- lion, in place of E. I* Jarvis, Esq., resigned. The Coai. Trade.—A deputation from New- of iW'T , oi . „ ,u,un p if vh,
t link is true. ’ wards the liquidation of the debt which still re- castle-upon-Tyne arrived in London on Friday Mr. WiMlam Armsiroivr‘of S*. Joimfto Elizabeth, daügt>

——— , ,, mains on the Church property, feels it a duty to Melancholy Accident.—An accident ot me w. Jor the purpoaG 0f representing lo her ter of Mr. William P<,Bard, of Fredericton.
\\ eather.—The latter part obOetoberwsfl cold mttke the most strenuous exertions' to efiect an most melancholy nature occurred «bout eleven Mujesty’d Ministers ihe distressed condition of the At Cocagne. County of Kent, on the 19th ult. bv the

and frosty ; but November has made its debut in early and desirable seulement of ihe pecuniary nf- o’clock this morning. Several of the young men coa| ...roDrietors 1 he “ Morning Post” reports the ,Rcv- pr-rJarvi«’ Raro1 l>ean. Mr. William Kelly, of Chat-
plendid style, the weather yesterday and to- fairs of the Church, and, as a first step towards the of the town being desirous, as is the practice here, jffic 'übjeci of ,he misaioll> f lie deoression in ,h”former nla,'oOU,,£CSl dau8‘ller ol Jamcs of

day being remarkably mild and pleasant, with a object, doth appoint Messrs. Smilhcrs, J. M’Millnn, to give Mr. Duncan, who was a passenger on board t,iQ coal.tr'de is staled t0 be 60 „reat at ilie present On ihe 21st i '
bright warm sun. Barlow, Sulia, Frost, Sancton, Perky. Crowtlier, I the Clarendon, a Salute as she passed the town, mo||)ent that unless some relief be afforded, sixty tist Min

A. M'Mjllan, and G. V. Nowlin, (with power to had assembled for that purpose, and discharged a ,housand Worklnen musl be immediate,ythrownout
add to their number,) to act as a Finance Com- gun four times ; but asiMr, Henry Simili was ram-10f employment It is understood that the suggos- a? s, Paul’s Church iiniif-.v ». 
rnittee for the lime being, whose powers shall be as I ming home the charge for another shot,the gun went (jon (u be mnde 1n the Government will be for the |,y the Rev. Dr. Twining, Chaplain io ihe Garrison “Geo"
follows:— ! off. lie was carried a considerable distance his , issue 0f £5,000,000 of bank notes for six months, on Mountain Odell, Esq. m" D., s<,n of the laic Hon. XV. F.

—To ascertain the amount which will be due right arm was broken, the right leg so Urenulully , deposit of valid securities. If this measure be Ddel.Lof Fredericton, N. R., to Elizabeth Ludlow, dnugli-
on the 1st November next for Pew Renta. shattered, that it was immediately amputated ; rc-1 ll0l adopted, there is, unfortunately, too good ‘«$r of l>. L. Robinson, Esq. aud Niece to Deputy Commis-

2. —To ascertain the amount still due on the j veral fingers on belli hands were severely injured, ,rro,ind iQ fear that not only the collieries of Nor- Monday die '"athOctober l,v the Rev i
Special Subscription entered upon in 1846. | his forehead was much cut. and other parts ol ms j Cumberland, but the mills of Lancashire, will be Young, at the Church of the Hoiy Communion, New-York*.

3. —To report the result of their investigations, body much injured. Dr. Key was very fortunate- st0,,pedi and the great trade of the country iudefi- Newton Ward Wallop, Esquire* of St. John. New-Bmns-
with all other matters affecting the finances of this! ly on the ground at the tune of the accident.— „ilf.|y guspended. xvick. to I'.liznbcih (i.. daughter of the late Dr. Jamcx
Church, at a meeting to bo hereafter held. Miramichi Gleaner, Ocl. 2(5. Enormous Suspension-Bridge.—The Pesth c n e’01 Charleston, South Carolina.

4. —To prosecute the most efficient means for ------- suspension bridge over the Danube, designed by
reducing the debt, by the 31st of March next, to Quebec, Oct. 22.—At day light this morning M r. Tierney Clark, and now nearly completed, is 
£1000; and that subsequent to that period further the ground was whitened with snow- Thermonie- 1200 feet long, in three spans; the centre span
arrangements bë made by the Church towards the j tor 35®, wind east. The falling snow at noon is j being GOO feet, the side spans 300 feet each. The
very considerable reduction of tho above sum, by mixed with rain. j chains are being made in England ; the granite for
the 31st of March, 1840. j —— . | the piers was brought in immense blocks, some of

Moved by Mr. E. Sancton, seconded by ftlr. A. 1 Montreal, Oct. 18.—It is our sad duty to-day j t|iem from twelve to sixteen tons weight each, from 
M’Miilan— j to announce the illness ol Bishop 1 rince, (R. C.) j jn (j«tier Austria. Thu contractor for the

Resolved—That this meeting having heard that j The venerable prelate was taken on I uesduy even- j cofferdams, &c., was an Englishman, ns were the 
very efficient and seasonable arrangements have ; ing to the Ilotel-Dieu, since which iiis disorder has iprincipal workmen, and all the machinery has been 
been made for the regular supplying of the pulpit l presented symptoms of n very unfavorable descrip- j supplied from this cuuptry. The total cost of the
and the discharge ol" other Ministerial duties in tion. On Wednesday at noun he was in consider- i bridge, as we understand, will be£(300,000.-[* The
connection with this place of worship, begs to ten- [able danger, and the last Sacraments were admin- : yuji,]er.»
dur to the Reverend Charles Mackay, lately of St. i istered lo him. At this present moment, when going j whL,n Sir j™.i, jt kyll died, he lef\ his fortune 
Andrew, Canada East, and formerly of Glasgow, to press, the danger 1ms not diminished in j to pay the notional debt. “ Sir Joseph,” said Lord
every expression of cordial welcome ; and hopes in slightest degree. Besides typhus fever, there 15 j Mans field, “ was a good man, and n good lawyer,
every way in its power lo render his temporary eo- ; great fear of an inflammation of the bowels taking bequest was a very foolish one; he might
journ during the absence of the Pastor, agreeable to ; place, and even of apoplexy. Melanges Religieux. ng wt,jj |iavu attempted to stop the middle arch of 
liiinseif and conducive to the great ends of minis-: . Blackfriars Bridge with his full-bottomed wig.”
terial instruction. And further,—that this meet-! John JnfTYay, Esq., who has recently retired front 'J'he executors of U;c late “ Jemmy Wood,” the 
ing cheerfully leaves to the Communicants to ten- his situation ns Agent of the Bunk ol British North Gloucester banker, ottered the town-cotincil of that 
der the usual invitation, and to make other neccs- America in Hamilton, has been presented by the c^., £50,000 for their presumed interest under the 
sary arrangements merchants of that city with a very flattering ad- wjjje /j ^q offer was refused i—the council stood

----*----- j dress, expressive ot tho satisfaction they have felt thg jssue of lhe laWf and lhcy fmve not got a
Ordination or Three XVesletan Ministers, in their intercourse with him in the business con- peni).,

—On Wednesday evening last, three of the Junior 1 nected with the Bank ; and to mark more highly Although it ia calculated that there are 2,000, - 
Wesleyan Ministers of the New Brunswick Die-1 the ir regard for Mr. J affray, they have rebutted Q00 men of letters inChina.it is said that at the 
trict, the Rev. Messrs. Chesley, Allison, and Lock- j £150 to lsa&c Buchanan, Esq., Glasgow, to be ex- p,.eaent time there is not one original author, as all 
hart, were solemnly set apart for the work of the pended in the purchase of a piece ot plate, suitably t|ie |jvjn„ Chinese writers are either compilers or 
Ministry, in the Wesleyan Church of this City, by inscribed—the time of Mr. J affray’s stay here not | commentators.
the Rev. R. lvnight, Chairman of the District, permitting of its preparation. Mr. Jaffray leaves It is a sign of the times that a railway excursion 
assisted bv the Rev. Messrs. Busby, Daniel, and ! Hamilton and Canada for the land of his biith, bear-, jg advertjaed to start from Euston-squarc for Edin- 
Smilh. The service, which throughout w as deeply | ing with him the best wishes of all who have hud ! burgl, 0n Tuesday ; 8(>0 miles may be travelled, in 
impressive, commenced with singing and prayer intercourse with him here.—Montreal Pilot. the third class, for W. 12s. tid. ! Otherarrangc-
by the Rev. Mr. Smith, who presented lhe Candi- — 7. , «... ments have been made for a tour on the Queen’s
dales for Ordination. They were then severally A correspondent o. the MontreaiPt/o#, w ritmQ route jqo miles for li. 10s. !
culled upon by the Rev. Chairman, to state their (Ireland,) under date Oct, ,nd, gives lMr. Hudson, the railway king, statedatthean-
Christian experience and call to the Ministry, which i |he fu lowing illustration of °ver-tradng , A nual di,mer 0f the Whitby Agricultural Society, 
they did in a most satisfactory manner ; after which house here with very limited means wentmtot.ie t,iQt |ie had bought landed property to the amount 
nn admirable address was given by the Rev. Henry gram trade, when speculation commenced. It 0f £700,000
Daniel, explanatory of the Theological vie*» of the j made a clear profit of £60,000 up to a certain pe- M gk)ivc nsricu]lural meeting, Mr. W.
Methodist Church. They were then solemnly or- riod, but ■corned onillsUP®cu[«tion81. did 0 bust" Brvan received £5 fora prize bull, and Joseph 
daineil by ilie imposition of hands; and an lmpres- : ness of near£4M,000^n<wo.md up eithi oloss on , Bÿ|eli|1 ,:l (hr yc;lrs. servjc= with Mr. J.
Sive and arectinpr cltarge was delivered by the ‘Is oBcrahoita of £90.°0° ntuking s loss on the 1Juck The bu!1 was nut three years old, the
Itev. Mr. Busby, the Senior Minister present. | whole of i.30,000. It futled and myo ved m rum labo Jcr-S age i3 slatod.

Throughout the whole, the Candidates appeared ; several respectable men who previously had not There are now but two survivors of the twenty- 
deeply a fleeted ; and it may well be presumed, that j ucen engaged in speculative operations, buch arc Bjx Marsha]s of |he Empjre created by Naooleon ;
‘.lie solemn services of the occasion, will by them j the houses that must go in these times. Soult, Duke of Dalmatia, and Marmont, Duke of
and the large Congregation assembled, never be] — Ra<uisa.
forgotten.—Fredericton Reporter, Ocl. 2D. j Scrgt Rdey.-A correspondent of the Kingston ,r Sisters of Charity of Cambray,” says

==- Argus dentes the cnrrec ness of the asser ton that .. .. are on lh/ int of takimg ,|;eir
Sergt. Ktley, lately retaken by the Amer,cans n depirt;re for China. So zealous are the sisters to 
Mextco, belonged lo the toll. Rest■ r » participate in this good work that the super,ora of
Sergeant of that name who served in Canadn wn h # siaferllood are .fbli^ed to makes selection from 
the Reg,ment is now Quarter-Master oi the 60th. ^ grea( numbcr ofl|£0 who offer Uremselvcs."

A gold mine is said to have been discovered In Romf. within the Walls.—-Modern Rome 
Canada, at a distance of forty miles from Quebec, occupies but a small portion of the ortgina! city i

____  it may be a fifth that is inclosed by the wall winch
The commander of II. M. S. Bramble haa taken still remains, though it is difficult upon this subject 

possession of New Guinea" in tho name of her to speak with absolute certainty. 1 lie present city 
Majesty. touches the wall only at the north, where it de-

J m dines to the Tiber ; but in some other points it
Death of Mr. Henlworlh.—\Vo learn that our does not approach nearer to it than two miles; the

neighbour Mr. James Wentworth, of the firm oi" intervening space being mostly filled with vine- 
Dutton &. Wentworth, publishers of the Trans- yards and villas of the Roman nobles, which g 
cript, died at b is residence in High street, y ester- rally have ample giounds and gardens attached.— 
day morning. He has been confined to the house The city is chiefly confined to the banks of the 
for some weeks with a disease—enlargement of the Tiber, which runs through it ; but it is far larger 
heart—from which it was feared that he would and more populous on the north-east side. This 
never recover. He leaves an Unblemished repute- is the quarter upon which stands the Forum, the 
tion, and his family and surviving partner meet the Colosseum, and the Palace of the Césars, as well
warm sympathy of a numerous circle of attached as the chief monuments of Rome. U|>on the oppo- cleared.
friends.—[Boston Courier, Oct. 26. site side lies the chief attraction of the modern city, October 27ib—Brig 1‘hya. Amies, Lynn, timber, Ac. 8.

On the 2nd ult. 56 vessels cleared at the Boston the Church of St. Peter. There is a general as- Wiggms&. Son; Brigi. Ida, Robert*,"Jamaica, lumber—
,he l,rgest number ever v ! D 

Tht?Health of New Orleans, at latest dates was b„, amottgat old walls covered with ferns, and SU

improving, and the fever has almost ceased to be an weeds, and crumbling into further ruin. phinc. Hatch, Boston, clapboards—T. McHenry; Sclir
epidemic «mteways, retaining in the centre a mask or head, David, Y<-rke. Galwav,deals—James Kirk.

The fever waa severest Matamoris, Gavelstot, coarsely carved, and aometin.es an inscription, re- 
and Mobile. main in cnqsldernble number leading no more to « 11 '

Extensive Robbehy.—On Saturday evening sumptuous building, but serving a tit - entr liUili—Barque Prince tleorgc. tiran-p. Arr, tim
the watch and jewelry store of Messrs Oltnslead a field planted with u lew vines nnd reeds. Many ,|ra|s—John XVislian ; B,ig Thcnm, Pengilly, Newcastle.

Son, New Haven, was broken into, and about an old pile meets the view: broken arches and timber .ad dvals-lt. Rank,,, A Co.. Re.w.1,.Aile., AI- 
.«3000 worth of goods stolen. prostrate towers in many cases so dismantled as to ,,a i.mLe a,,.l s-R Kaakm & L v. ; Bngt. P. 1. Ne-

be subjects of but little ,merest The capitals "jfcn^lll^Ev'J^,
Rise of a Manufacturing Toton.—Sixty years ago of columns, friezes, and entablatures, are ot Ire ai„; jpai,—John Hammond.

Huddersfield, now the centre of the fancy manu- quent occurrence. Almost every stone you tread 2-J—Barque Cumberland, Mullen. Newcastle, timber and 
facture of England, was a miserable village. The on has its tale to tell, having been once in use ; deals-S. Wiggins & Sou ; Duke of Wellington. Lead- 
houses were poor and scattered, the streets narrow, ‘ nullum est sine nomine saxum.1 The peasants pànu ProvidencT^J.^S. timber.” ‘ pur'' r'6
crooked, and dirty—the people ignorant, and wild meanly clad and few in number, enter the city or 
in their manners, almost to savagery. Around them return from market ; while on the paved high 
stretched the black moorland, unreclaimed by the a few cars roll lazily along ; or a Cardinals cam- 
plough or the spade: and the sides of the noble age makes its appearance, the high colours of both 
lulls were covered with shaggy moss, brambles, it and the rider contrasting sadly with tlie graver 
and wiry creepers, or coloured in the appointed hues which overspread the neighborhood. [‘\ ica- 

with the golden gorse and the purple lieu- ry’s Notes of a Residence at Rome.’ 
ther. And how short was to be the intervening 
period! Already in this wild people were depo
sited tlie seeds of a glorious manufacturing and .
historical unfolding. Sixty years have changed agency of Missionaries from this country, have 
the face of this vast district For during that time been acknowledged an independent nation by the 
heads and hands have been at work, conquering United States, England, France, Belgium and Dcn- 
tt.e wild dominion of nature, and making all her mark. We arc now happy to add I eru to the num- 
elcinents serve them. Thus the river has been , her, and hope this laudable example will b3 tollow- 
cunverted into artificial beds, and the waters ar- : cd by other Governments of South America and of 
rested in their course by weirs and compelled to the world.—[Jour. Commerce, 
turn the wheels of the hundreds of factories which 
are built upon the river’s banks. The savage 
moorland has been cultivated and parcelled into 
corn fields and paetures. The hills, in many cases, 
wave, even to their stony summits, with rich her
bage ; and from the wildest glens and ravines rise
the chimneys of noble factories, sending their when we have reached that delectab.c spot, the 
black smoke through the green foliage of the trees, musquitoes, ants, scorpions, tarantulae, and fleas, 
every one of them the centre of a little-working shall not be less numerous than they arc in these 
community. Thus, Huddersfield has grown into diggms—it the cockroaches there shall not be cor- 
an important town; an,!, what is more, site has tailed of their fair proportions (dimensions in this 
fostered other towns and villages in her immediate ! place, by actual measurement, two inches by five), 
neighborhood, and made them also important ; so , then, I say, your humble servant will immediately 

» !l! 5! that, within six miles of her, there are some htm-1 resign hia commission, and make tracks for the 
S in n i dred and thirty thousand souls engaged in manu- j Northern States grab Ins paint brush, and never 
oio ol factures, and in the commerce to which those ma- \ more think of departing fora land where he is 

nufactures gave birth.— ‘ Bradford Observerj covered withe very tiling else but glory.” _

Jenny Lind’s Nuptials.—It is reported that i>r7 W1STAR AT THE SOUTH.
Jenny Lind will bestow her hand on the Rev. Mr. j Re not deceive! with vain hope—la^ not ibe flaiiering 
G rote, of Burnham Beeches, near Slough.—“ Kent uuciinn io your soul, ihat disease wi!i cure itself; especi- 
Herald.” There is no truth that Jennv Lind is to ?lly if that dhcase t-c Consumption or Liver Compiami.
, , . , nt.,, .1, ■ I, • _ ., If vou would he restored to health you must use the m
be married to a clergytnae nt plough. 1 is well w|-,rh beilcvolcnce aiMj 3 kind Providence have placed 
known that she is to be united tu a gentleman in wvithin your reach. The great and universally p<q>ular 
our neighbourhood."—“ Dover paper.” Some of remedy for consumption and all chronic diseases, is now 
the journals have selected a husband for Jenny for sale in every city and important tow* in me country,
Lind : but we can assure our readers that the fa.r ”ntl al • Pncc» ,0?-lbarn a,,vrone T f°rd, '° 
sonpt'treas has accepted an offer front a wealthy
gentleman, the owner of the ironworks in our imitaiiom» of this invaluable medicine. An individual at 
neighbourhood.—“ Birmingham paper.” All our Charleston" South Carolina, recently purchased four bot- 
coidemporarica are speculating in matters with ties of Swayue s Syrup—oue of the most celebrated physi- 

gSnS2Srbl'8 ',| ! j Which tlto, have no earthly concent. Jenny Lind
is neither to be marr-ed to a Clergyman nor to a nf \V.M CL.ny. Be noi deceived—rememl^ r it is Dr 
wealthy Birmingham iron-master. She has accept- WûiAr's Balsam that cures—ii is Dr. Wi>tar*ii that brines 
ed an offer from a cutler in our town.—“ Sheffield back the bloom ol health to the cheek. lu>iro to 
paper.” We dare say the Sheffield paper thinks stiWh to the system, joy and <Udoess to the 
to astonish its rcadcM, in announcing Utc probable j "”Tc".ickU«,oî "lent •!.. w
marriage of Jçnny Lind ; but we are not surprised f,^ls an,i ls rCrrmmpnaed by the be>i phy 
at anything that the editor of such ajournai may out-h-! nd. Be not deceived—buy arme 
utter. The truth is, that the son of a mili*»ry BUTTO'ou the wreppei. the *enuioe Dr. 
officer here happened to be in the lady’s company ,
at a private party in London. Louks were ex- i M MIR I ED.
. hanged ; heavy breathings and aunpre-sed sighs I Qn Tu^d„ ,h0 la.i, ulL by the Itcv. Mr. G.lrhr,-t 
followed. Our young Itero popped the question ; j jyr Thomas Gilchrist, Morcbaot, to Mi»s Barbara Marun, 
and he was, to use a Court term, graciously accept-1 of this City

saint jcjin, November 2,1817.

Av . t»d.r Fr.RNcii Steamer put into Hali- 
. .1 later from England.—On Friday

;d French Packet Steamer Philadel- 
llalifax; in consequence of her 

• ig got out of order on the passage 
V g to New York. She was li> days 
128

Prince Wm. Street, ^

Britishpassengera on board. During the 
• countered a continuation of most 

ind heavy head seas. The London 
;:te 8ih October—four days later than 

; : nought. There is nothing, however.
< -n to-our British intelligence of any 

r.p' • hevond a report that the mercantile panic 
r. .... . measure subsided. Paris dates to

ving summary of news is extracted 
H i ifax Recorder, Weekly Courier, and

Landing ex ‘Theti 
HDS. Cruriied 
ô I Bids. GOLI 

■20 kegs MUSTARD; 
13 Hampers Chenliue < 
'20 Cases Jordan ALM 
'25 Bags PEPPER ; » 
5 ÇaroteelsCURRA: 

25 Boxes RAISINS. 
November 2, 11H7

10 H
: most s

by tin» Rev, Matthew Smith, Ra 
isler, Sussex Vale. Mr. .Jnmos Hubby , to Mary 
daughter of Mr. George Jonah, Parish of Elgin,

\\ e learn that the Lecture Season of the 
Mechanics’ Institute will commence, on Monday 
evening, 15th instant, «heu M. II. Perley, Esq. 
will deliver the introductory address. The Pro
gramme is nearly completed, and will soon be 
published.

Another Influx c 
ship Æolus.Capi. Diitcnll, 
day, having ou|board 120 pauper emigrants,
I almerslon -, estate near Sligo, who have bcei 
His Lordship's expense. We learn that on; 
the Health Ulfict-r, n was found that there wt.
above 11 years on hoard—ail the rest were women and 
children. Many of the men and women are aged and in
firm, and the whole are in the most abject poverty, almost 
destitute of clothing, and much debilitated. None of the 
younger portion of ihe passengers have either shoes or 
stockings, and ihere is a great deficiency both of petticoats 
and trousers. One boy, about ten yciûs of are, was pro
duced to the Health Officer Absolutely atari; naked ! Six 
ol the passengers died on the voyage and one ol the crew ; 
there aie now 1G passengers and G of the crew ill with fe
ver, but there are many others with feverish symptoms.— 
We have now arrived at tlie commencement ol . winter, 
and these unfortunate people, sick,and destitute of every
thing, are thus cast naked upon our shores, without the 
slightest provision for their necessities, and without even 
au intimation that they might bv expected. Cu 
be utcrc heartiesi or cruel then this I or could any 
more unjust io the psop'e of this Colony ?

The ÆUus has of course been placed in Quarantine, 
ond dm matter will come before the'.Common Council to
day. We trust that such steps will be taken on this occa
sion as will mark the public sense of this outrage, and il 
possible prevent tlie recurrence of the like foi ever herc-

Since writing the above we 
•• Richard Watson," sailed from Sligo t 
with ‘230 more paupers from Lord I’al 
This vessel cleared tor Quel.ec, but 
Port, if she makes the 
add to the 
Watson also 
those now coming, wo 
yield up tlie revenues of "the Province 
Bruns nicker of this

The Brig “ Triumph” also arrived yesterday, 
from Sii-^o. with 46 passengers, chiefly from the 
estate of Mr. Ffolliott, M. P., for the County of 
Sligo, and sent out at bis expense.

We learn thql a special Meeting of the Common 
Council is to be held to-day, to take into consider
ation what measures should be adopted regarding 
this extraordinary and outrageous infliction uf 
paupers upon our community by Irish titled 
Landlords, (ond one of them a principal Member 
of Her Mi 
at this a
decide upon the maimer in which they are to be 
supported.

fro.r,
SUGARS, RL

Now landing for the sub.

OA TTHDS. Bright t* 
OU JL Jl 15 puns, line f 

15 puncheons high prop 
50 bags superior qualit; 

Also—100 barrels first qua. 
50 barrels Fine Na 

2d November.

ion Times of the 8th instant states in

. e improvement which took place yesterday 
maintained to-day, and the fluctuations 

English funds have been comparatively k Emigrants'.—The 
I olf this harbour jester- 

front Loid 
it sent out at 

inspection by 
•re 101 males

IN 11 : lures have occurred to-day, except one,
• 'though it is much regretted, is of no 

as regarda amount. The party is Mr.
J. Van Zeller, the Portuguese Consul.”
Crent anxiety prevails in the city to ascertain 

ty announcement will result from the 
N-rviev- which look place yesterday between the 

. - r-. r and Deputy-Governor of the Rank, and
> C’-i-Tcellor of the Exchequer.—London Sun,

Vf a are informed that there is now in town from 
vv iciler a deputation of six of tlie principal 

. p- facturera, upon urgent matters which tend lo 
.-u!teste the present crisis. The deputation, we 

ve, have visited London to urge at head- 
ters the immediate necessity of some general 

:ef, in default of which alarge number of manu- 
. trere will succumb to the pressure.— Globe.
More Failures.—The excitement caused 

vô3ierdoy by the urgent demand for money had 
t een increased by two additional failures, the first 

l ig that of Rougemont Brothers, an old establish- 
•3 house, whose liabilities are supposed to be of 

lerate extent, while the second is that of John 
.omas. Sou, and Lefevre, which will prove 
iremely serious. The liabilities of this firm upon 

. -ceptances amount to £350,000, and the immediate 
• attse of the stoppage is understood to have been 
::.e non-receipt of exppeted remittances from their 
house at St. Petersburgh—Times.

The firm of Gumming and Ferguson, publishers 
nnd wholesale booksellers, on Ormond-quav, have 
failed, and this has created a strong 
sympathy for both parties.—Standard.

The Liverpool Times states—“ We are happy to 
«y that there are no more failures in Liverpool 
since our last, nor in London either, but business 
continues necessarily dull ; and the prices of cotton 
and almost all descriptions of produce ruinously 
low.”

Grain ond Bread stuffs had slightly advanced.
American flour is quoted at 26s. a. 28s. per barrel.

The eldest son of Sir Howard Douglas died at 
Vmballa on the 29th of July.

The Emperor of Austria has recently issued a
.Rcree «rotin- the Diet of JH-tneary .for the 7th „ M Sarv ; Sleamer CohnMa arrived „
November next, in order to effect the election of a ^ Por( on f C.mpo Bello, and unded
new P.latme and other tmportant boat,mea. ,pin on Saturday afternoon, for England, via

Tho Austrians had atacuated Ferrara. Fite ,}• Hfax „lld 8t jobn-„ Newfoundland. The
ioSha'« beënpùf down* ^ i0m'm0''S ‘S 8t,lCd Columbia is to be paid off at Woolwich.

The Bavarian Dtet had met It was expected * m g h, d’ J Saturday iigffüüd
that the Seas,on would be . very stormy one and ult„ whe„ thecrew abarjonetlherand proceeded to 
nut very palatable to the Kmg. Halifax in the ad,.. Sarah, from Maitland, N. S—

A Parts merci,ant has received a ctlcr from Jlvl after„ards drifXe’d offthc Island, and

“ beforcstated.

The‘Archbiaitoj, of Paris has addressed a pasto- „ ^Sv'A^^w^Church m “this CUy,

îü.nkigYving, forCiBundànf harvest of tlie year “

It is stated that a bill will be introduced into |abt, on his return to Scotland bv the Mail steamer 
Parliament to enable her Majesty to appoint 0fthe3dinstant,fromHalifax.'
"Courts of honour.” to which questions are to be j\fr. Gilchrist, and Mr. Stewart (for St. John,) 
referred at present involving a resort to the duel. were both advertised to preach, alternately, in St.

Several of the insurance companies have recent- .Matthew’s and St. Andrew’s Churches, Halifax, on 
)y introduced a by-law prohibiting parties insuring Sunday last.
to have more than a gross of lucifer matches in —:------
their houses. Old Times !—We were this morning favoured,

Our Order, the ‘ Odd Fellows’Chronicle’ states, by a friend, with a copy of the “Carlisle Journal” 
boasts of possessing nearly three quarters of a mil- of Saturday 19th December, 1801. We may find . 
îion—a sum that many a kingdom cannot com- something interesting in it to fill a corner of our 6UC*1 a ma jne,r,08 l(î co”lma,j° l'1* °! 'n!ra l0. 
t„.„d, .nd an amount that the Bank of England next paper. the >"en i ”nd »« »Hd not oUtatr. prizea,
would many a time leap for joy to obtain. ---------- ye. the unsucccasful were fully deaervtng of them

A lobster, such as Itaa seldom been seen in His Excellency the Governor General, and the so superior were all the specimens exhibited. It
Countess of Elgin, returned to Montreal from Ca- 13 expected that our Représentai,ves will appear 
nada West, on the Ü3d ult. ™ thetr places m Provincal Parliament, dressed .n

______ this native production.
The line of Telegraph is now complete from , The contest for the Society’s premiums for the 

Quebec to London, C.W., a distance of 710 miles, best Ploughmen was very animated, and the
result most creditable to the numerous competitors.

At the termination ofthe proceedings of the day, 
the Membeis of the Society, in the good old 
English custom of our fornfathers, partook of cn 
excellent dinner, provided for the occasion by Mr. 
James Ayer ; at which many speeches were made, 
discussing various subjects relating to Agricultural 
and general improvement. Several farmers attract
ed great attention by their sound practical views 
upon these important subjects, especially Messrs. 
George Oulton, James Anderson, ond James Dixon.

The interest taken in the proceedings of the 
Society is evidently increasing, as the advantages 
resulting from its operations are developed. Upon 
the whole, the Exhibition, and procedtngs connect
ed with it, of the present year, have excited more 
general interest than those of any preceding one; 
this is as it should be, and is an evidence that our 
farmers are at length awaking to the importance 
of mutual assistance, and the application of 
science to Agriculture, in order to secure an 
adequate return for their labours, and the full 
development of their fine Country.

The following were the premiums awarded,

Oxen

nortnr.ee DIED.
On Saturday 23d till. Mary, youngest daughter of Mr 

John Speers, 1‘ilot, aged six weeks.
On Sunday morning. 24th ult. of consumption, in lhe 

year of her age, Sihfile, wife of Mr. E T. Knowles, of 
this Citv, and daughter of the late James Thorne, Esq. ol 
Granville, Nova Scoiia. Her end was 

On Wednesday

Robb’s
UST received from 

Oatmeal. For sab 
November 2.

vlu'tivr Mil. J1
mormne-, deeply regrHleil by a numer- 

Mrs. Ellen Eliza S.vymmer, relictous and nlllicied family
ol the late Henry Swymmer, Esq. aged 41 years 

On Wednesday Iasi, Alexander, youngest son of the late 
Mr. Alexander McAvity, aged three years.

On Su nd a v evening, after nine days illness, Marv, wife 
of Mr. John Dooly, aged 54 years.—Funeral To *
( Wednesday) at 3 o’clock, from her late residence, corner 
of Union amt Sidney streets, opposite the Golden Ball, 

friends and acquaintances ars requested to attend
ini Burns, aged 21 years, deeply 

regretted by a laige circle of friends and ucquaintances.— 
Funeral To-morrow (Wednesday) at 2 o'clock, from his 
Father’s residence in Portland.
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Also, ex Chari

Mr. Will,a

l
At Jacksnntown, on the Dih ult. Ann. widow of the late 

Mr. Albion Cole, supposed to tie about 100 years of age.— 
Mrs. Cole formerly belonged to Long Island, Slate of New 
Yoik, from whence she emigrated lo this Province during 
the Revolutionary war.

At Chatham, Miramichi, on the 23d ult. Mrs. Esther Ed
dy, wife of Mr. John Eddy, 
land, in tlie?lst year of her age.

At the Bend of Pctilrodiac. on 
Wortman, merchant, aged 32 
dow and one child.

\

h of Sept., 
merstoii's estate, 

has order» to make Gris 
coast loo late for Quebec 

y, we shall probably have the Richard 
With the paupers we have already, and 

inav almost make up our minds to 
euliie'y.—[.View

learn that another
he 28t

a native of Yarmouth, Eng-

tlm 20th ult. Mr. John 1). 
years, leaving a young wi-

JO hhda. Bright Port 
30 casks superior P< 
15 puncheons Fine i 

Which he offers at mai
POUT OF SAINT JOHN.morning.

ARRIVED.
ij—Steamer Admiral, Rogers, Boston,
Whitney, passengers, Ac. 

que Argyle. Davison, London,31—John Mrckny.bal. 
trsday—Ship Eliza Caroline, Bel), Beaumaris, 2B—R. 

Rankin Vv Co. ballast.
Lady Gordon, Scurr, Wigton.33—G. Sutherland, ballast.
Sclir. Sophia. Clark, Baltimore. 12—J. Clark, liour. &.c.
Julia Aim, Webster, New York 

and barley.
Friday—Ship Perthshire, Tait, London, 

sun, ballast.—The Perthshire, in cult 
got upon the Foul Ground, lh 
wind blowing fresh from W 
dangerous nosition for some tim 
tide she was got under way a 
harbour In Rodney Wharf, Carleton.

Barque Columbia, Russell, Greenock, 31—R. Rankin & 
Co. ballast.

Brig Coolock, Dona!. Dublin, 4G—to order, ballast.
Saturday—Barque Favorite, Youcns, Bristol, 30—'order, 

ballast.
Clarence, Douglas. Liverpool, 3G—R. Rankin &. Co bnl.
Brig Sarah Raves, Brew, Uiversloue, 31—R. Rankin 

Co. balk-tit.
Sunday—Ship Jenny Lind, (new) Windsor, (N. S.)—G.

feeling ol IVedncsda via East- North Wharf, 2d Nc
Ban
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Channel.
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For particulars, apply I 
Nov. 2. 1847.

Westmorland Annual CATTLE SHOW and 
PLOUGHING MATCH.

At Sackville, on Wednesday the 20th October, 
the Members of the Westmorland Agricultural and 
Emigrant Society held their annual Cattle Show 
and Ploughing Match. The day proved fine, and 
much interest was taken in the several Exhibitions, 
which were highly creditable to the County.

cry description elicited 
the approbation of ail, and fully compen 
Society for the money it has appropriated, 
great interest it has ever taken in importing the 
most approved breeds.

There were numerous samples of prime West
morland Butter; in awarding 1ho premiums lot- 
which, to the several competitors, the judges formed 
much difficulty—all the specimens being of such 
good quality.

The Society having offered premiums for the 
best Homespun Cloth, it produced a display of a 
number of pieces of excellent quality, in which 
the fair sex had exerted their skill and handiwork.

i nomas.
Barque Aim Hall, Ferait, Bristol, 38—James Kirk, coals. 
Brig Dealy. Sterrctt, Gloucester, 37—!.. Bums, coals. 
Corfu, McMami, Loudon, 34—J. &. T. Robinson, ballast. 
Monday—Ship Symmetry, Sharp, Portsmouth, 32—order

At a Court ofC< 
at the City Hall 
on Wednesday 
October, Anno 1

Sophia, Spence, Hull, 55—John Robertson, coals.
Sin;» Margaret, Hardcaslle, Ross, 27—R. Rankiu & Co.,

Barque Aldcharcn, Barris. Dublin, 41—J. Mackay, ballast.
Roll a, Keighley, London, 50—Allison 4k Spurr, ballast.
Brig Cznr. Moor, Dundee, 42—order, coals.
Triumph, O’Brien, Sligo, 32—S. Wiggins &. Son, passen-
Scfir. Eliza Ann, Crowell, Halifax, 1—Master, sugar, oil 

ami tea.
Abigail, Smith, Halifax, 7—G. &: J. Sailer, sugar nnd oi!. x 
Nelson. Garrick, Boston, 3—Master, assorted cargo.
This Day—Brig Brown, Foster, Dublin,—S. Wiggins £

Son, ballast.
Liddell, Richardson, Hull,—order, ballast.
Steamer Admiral, Rogers, Boston,—James Whitney, pas

sengers. &c.
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“ An Ordinance fo 
Fires and establishin; 
City of Saint John.”

v A Law directing 
of the City of Saint J 

“ A Law for the 
Measures in the City 

“ A Law to régulât' 
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of ail other persons ui 
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of Dried Fish, and ins 
wilhin the City of Sai 

“ A Law to prevei 
bering of the Ilurbou 

“ A Law to preven 
this Corporation withe 
as such.”

“ An Ordinance t< 
Fees to be taken by i 
of Saint John.”

“ A Law to régulât 
in tlie City of Saint .

“ A Law to facilit 
ments made on the Ir 
John.”

14 A Law for regu 
keepers, and other 1 
Liquors, within the C 

“ A Law to régula 
of Fire-Wood.”

•• A Law directing 
Fines, Penalties am 
Laws of the Mayor. . 
the City of Saint Job 

“ A Law in amend 
Law to regulate the 
and Shores or Beach 
John.’ ”

“ A Law in additio 
Law to prevent Nui 
Juba.”

A Law for rcgul 
the rates of Pilotage 
Harbour of Saint Joh 

*• A Law to regui 
other Carriages used 
of Saint John.”

An Ordinance to 
Licences to use a '] 
within the City of Sa 

♦* A Law to lay a ' 
for the support of tin 
John/’ By Order

London. d«‘al« nnd

Europe, wad brought over by the Cambria from 
Halifax, Nova-Scotia. It weighed no less than 26 
pounds.

The library ofthe late Right Rev. Dr. Murphy, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Cork, has been valued 
by a competent judge from London, at £25,000- 

London, Oct. 8.—The money Market may be 
•aid to have improved in tone and character to-dny, 
although no material changes in the quotations has 
been the result. The market for public securities 
has been in a feverish condition ; the evidence of 
amendment being the reduction of the lately exist
ing difference of value between Consols for money 
and account, which, since 1825, had not been so 
considerable. Apart from the Stock Exchange, 
however, we are justified in announcing an appear- 

of greater case, and an absence of the 
from which for some days no commercial

Wc publish to-day an official notice from the 
Post Office Department, announcing that after the 
16th of November, no Letters or Newspapers from 
the United States, upon which the Foreign postage 
has not been paid, will be received at any of the 
Post Offices in this Province ; and we understand 
that from the same date the British Mails for Cana
da will be sent by land from Halifax, through this 
Province, as formerly, instead of by way of Boston, 

ly been the practice. These alterations 
have been adopted in consequence of a misunder
standing between the British and American Go
vernments upon postal matters.

The determination of ihe Home Government to 
forward the Canada Mails through this Province, 
will doubtless be the means of urging forward the 
much-talked-of Railroad from Halifax to Quebec; 
and we understand that a report has already been 
forwarded to England by the Surveyors, as to the 
practicability of the undertaking. We have not 
heard with certainty the route recommended, but 
have reason to believe that it is by the Kempt or 
Metis road.

We have also learned that at the recent meeting 
in Montreal of Delegates from Canada, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, upon Postage affairs, a rate 
of three pence per half ounce when under, and six

Vasey, l.oudon, timber

Reported by ship Ann Hall, arrived at this port, from 
Bristol ;—Ocl. 3, spoke a Brig, name unknown, from 
Montreal bound lo Liverpool ;—t let. 4th, Ion. 32. 20. spoke 

que Brothers, of Newrv, Id days from Quebec, hound 
to Newry, desired to be reported at St. John, N. B. ;—Get, 
7th, passed under the stern of the American barque Col 
l.ia,hove to ;—13th, Ion. Stî. .$0. passed the brigt. Nelson 
Backet, of Poole, no topsail bent ;—14th, Ion. 31Î, at 

made out a sail bearing N. N. K being calma 
tunc; al 9, made her out lo be a full rigged ship, with a 
colour flying at main royal mast bead, ensign union down 
at the niizxcu top gallant mast head. There being very 
little wind'got out a l-oat, and sent the mate and five 
hands, to sec what xvas tlie matter; she proved lo lie tlie 
ship Virginius of Belfast, from Quebec, water-logged and 
abandoned,spars gone. Stc.;—19th. long. 50. 30.. spoke bar
que Highland Mary, 7 days from Quebec, bound to Liver-

as lias latel

anxiety
roan in the City haa been free. Indeed the opinion 
tteern* to be that, at least for the present moment, 
the worst of the hurricane lias swept away.

Wo believe that at the Bank of England matters 
are considered, to say the lcavt of it, less precarious, 
and something more like confidence lias^ been ap
parent in the financial departments ot business. 
The dividends ore payable next Wednesday, the 
J3tb instant, and the Bank has probably rendered 
its position relative to that disbursement secure. 
If this be the case, we may expect to see some of 
the facilities accorded to the public which prior to 
the late restriction they were accustomed to receive. 
The effect of sueh a resumption, added to the real 
and. positive causes existing, which are favourable 
to general interests, cannot fail we think to produce 
a gradual but sure improvement throughout every 
portion of the country.—Chronicle.

<lay-
lighiSandwich Islands.—These Islands, recently 

redeemed from barbarism chiefly through the

The barque Caithness-shire, at New York from Belfast, 
ibe 10th ult., lat. 4651, lou. 48 18. fell In with the wreck 

ship V'irginius, from Quebec for Liverpool; took 
from the wreck the Capt. and crew, and put ou board the 
packet ship Montreal 10 men. she being near the wreck.

£1 10 0 
U 0 
0 0 

10 O 
1 0 U 
U 10 0 
0 IO o 
0 15 0 

Esq. 0 10 0 
0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 15 o

Ralph Bidden, 
John Anderson, 

Oulton,
B. Cahill,
N. I.awrc

I ng »
ond The personal comforts and the glory experienced 

by the American volunteers in the Mexican war are 
thus truthfully painted by a Yankee artist in a 
private letter to a friend “ We are fist verging 
towards the ‘ Halls of the Montezumas.’ But if,

û;:; iMilch Cow,

pair 3 year old Steers, 
ud do. do.

0Second
Bestpence when over 300 miles, was agreed upon. We 

believe that there would be no difficulty in so de-
eirable a reduc:ion in Colonial Postage taking place, n y^gr ohl Heitor, 
so far as thia Province is concerned, ns our Legisla-1 Second do. do. 
ture is already pledged to make up any deficiency , Best yearlin» 
in the necessary revenue, upon obtaining control of j Second do 
the Department; and wc should certainly expect i lfl*0 Cl Cr’
that the Legislatures of the other Provinces w ill Best Bull Calf, 
make a similar proposal, and thus secure from the Second do.
Home Government a most desirable boon.— Best Heifer Calf, 
Courier. __ KL, d°'

Union Street Church.—At a very numerous J^, iîam Lamb, 
Meeting of the Pewholders and Communicants Second do. 
connected with this Church, on Wednesday even- Be>t F.we Lamb, 
ing, October 27, 1847, the meeting being duly con- J.ec°"d 
vened by notice from the Pastor, the following g^ond ‘*do * 
Resolutions were passed Third do

Moved by Mr. Perley, seconded by Mr. Barlow, Fourth
Resolved—That this Meeting, consisting of the Fifth do.

Church and Congregation worshiping in Union |^|llh dta 
street, and duly convened by public notice from the ‘Firsl piouchmr,n,
Pastor, having heard more than one statement from Second do. 
tho Rev. J. C. Gullaway, A. M.. of the reasons Third do.
which lead him to the conclusion that it was his Fom‘b do.
duty to leave St. John ae early as possible to pay pJrsl |;,v ,lomeipuo > 
a visit to England, with a view to tho general m- c,0:h, io">irds. $ 
teres’.a ofColonial Missions in Ncw-Brunewiek an . ! Second quality <'o 
Nova-Scotia, and to this City in particular, ex- Turd do. do 
presses its deep regret at the prospect of losing its 
pastor for so long a lime as such a visit must in
volve ; at ihe same time, the meeting feels no 
small gratification in recording its conviction that 
nothing but on urgent sense of duty, as well for the 
benefit of this Church as of others in these Colo
nies, haa induced him to contemplate this course.
And further,—that this meeting is fully convinced 
that such a visit ia calculated to answer, in the pre
sent eta*®'°f the Colonial Missions, a moat impor- 
tant end, and, t!.-reforc, while it tender, to Mr.
Galhway the most sinceré fnd grateful acknow- 

'*■* xnd energetic manner in

Hewslon, 
Wm. Hewstou. 
Thomas Brownell, 
Geo. Oulton,
’I'. C. Keillor,
1*. Etter,
Thomas Brownell, 
Win. Thompson.

Wm NOTICE.Bu 1
rpiIE Undersigned is prepared to pay off ALMS 
± IIOUSF. DEBENTURES Nos. 15 and 16, 

and the holder thereof is notified that Interest on 
the same will cease on the 1st day of December, 
proximo.

Bull,
Mexico.—Gen. Scott had appointed Gen. Quit- 

civil and military Governor of the City of 
Mexico, and he had succeeded in establishing 
order to some extent, although disturbances and 
rfveri assassinations were frequent at the last 
•dvices.

Geo. Quitman had caused all the churches to be 
opened in the capital, and a deputation of 
chants had requested Gen. Scott to employ all 
possible means for re opening communications with 
the coait.

Gen. Scott had issued orders for protecting Re
ligious ceremonies and private houses and property, 
under Gen. Quitman’s police regulations.

Gen. Scott furnished Santa Ana’s wife with an 
escort to take her out of the city.

The Washington Union says that no official de
spatches had been received from Gen. Scott since 
4tH June.

- The Charleston Evening News publishes a let
ter dated Jalapa, Oct. 1st, which says (hat the 
forces at fnat place, under Gen. Lane, four thou
sand strong, were under orders to march in two 
hours, to relieve Col. Childs, who i* reported to 
have been attacked by Santa Ana wiih 10.000

I. L. BEDELL, 
County Treasurer.

Win. Thompson, 0 10 0 
W. II. Botsford, Esq. 1 0 0 
Thomas Brownell, 0 10 0 
Win II St. John, N. B. 1st Nov. 1647.0 15 0

s Anderson, 
Keillor,

John Harris.
Wm. Hewston,
Joint Harris. 
Joseph Chapman, 
T. C. Keillor,
W P. Well*.
Kdw. Anderson,

_ nas Carter, 
Ralph Soldait, 
Ebeneaer Bowser, 
Nathan Lowersou,

M. John Holrl Company.
A DIVIDEND of Five Shilling" per Share hie 
A been declared payable to the Stocltholdere m 
the Saint John Hotel Company, at the Commercial 
Book, ou or after the 10th day of November, prox- 
inio. THOMAS NISBLT,

President.

T. <;. K. 
Ja
r. <

0 5 0 
0 7 f. 
0 5 0 
1 It) O
1 5 0 
1 0 0 
0 15 O

12 6 
10 O 

0 7 6
2 0 0 
1 10 O 
I 5 O 
1 0 O 
0 15 O 
1 0 0

St. John, October 30,1847.
do Rotice to the Public.o

General Post Office, >.
SI. John. October 20th, J847. * 

TN obedience to the command of My Lord, th» 
Jl. Postmaster GenarcJ, I hereiyr give notice that
after the 16:1; Nuveutô’ r next, no United Staten 
Postage will be collected m this Province on Let
ters and Newspapers pa*i.,iu; to and fiotr. th» 
United Suites; the Public ilieref. re t.rc- tec oil
men ie.l to advise their correspondents if. she Uni- 
t d Su'e» to pre-pay their L- ters and N "t-pspera 
i., iur L n ‘ J. HOWE. D. P M. G.

Nelson Bulmer, 
Wm. K. Bowser, 
Monkton Bulmer, 
Edw. Audcrson, 
Jos. Chapman,
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purchasers—both wh 

St. John, Oct. 12 -
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J * rasli 1 V«Ws” 
UI ça
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s gain-d surh

siciaos tbr 
unless s:gi 
WistarV 
t. John, .N. B

At a meeting of the Stockholder of the York 
nnd Carleton Mining Company, held at Ficdericton 
on the 20th of October, the following gentlemen 
were elected Directors ;—

James Moran, John Owens, James Smith, Wil
liam Stevens, Thomas Vaughan, Henry Vaughan, 
Thomas Allan, and James Harris.

And at k subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
Mr. James Harris wee chosen President, Mr. 
Thomas Vaughan, Secretary, and Mr. James Smith, 
Treasurer.

that bus
At a meeting of tlie Directors ofthe St. Andrews 

tnd Quebec Railway on the 25th ult., after reading 
6 report from Mr. Liurie; the Company's engineer, 
*t waa decided th*t tho tertoinus ofthe radroao 
Ahould bu et the East aide of the tow n • ”t- An-
dre.wsv pear Light House Point, and it was a.-C 
agreed upon that the work should be commenced 
*n about ten-day*, and the grading of the firet four 
Lflilea to b? immediately proceeded with ^

iu. f 
oujlv C0WRÇ1AL BANK OF XLW-Bill NSW 111,

Saint John, Ocl 1% 1 47.
A DIVIDEND ufTUBM PtR Cknt. on the 

Capital Stock uf tins Bank, wjil be paid u 
the Sharelmld'TH. on or after the lllh proximo.

By order of the board. (Ol «
G. y. SANCTON, Cashkr.

Jedgrrent for tr**
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